
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of head of HR
operations. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications
and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still
be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for head of HR operations

Manages HR governance in partnership with Legal and other stakeholders
Lead and develop a team of Compensation and benefits professionals and
administrators in multiple locations/countries and provide subject matter
expertise on compensation plan design
Work with the business executives & finance stakeholders on the design and
development of compensation and total reward plans aligned to business
goals & objectives
Act as an advisor to Human Resources and all levels of management
providing both creative and practical recommendations in support of
business goals and ensuring market competitiveness
Develop strategies, policies, reward/recognition programs and procedures
that optimize employee performance and engagement
Partner with Leaders, Legal and Key Stakeholders to ensure policies and
programs are fair and in compliance with all State and Federal Employment
laws
Collaborate with HRES, Payroll, Benefits, Compensation, Talent Acquisition,
HR Business Partners, other Sony platform teams (both local and global),
Business unit leaders and external partners on programs, process and system
improvements
Oversee Talent Analytics, Work Force Planning, HR Reporting and Budgeting
and Quarterly Talent Investment Reporting and Mergers and Acquisitions
activity
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systems, personnel files, and ad hoc team member requests
Understand the Sony North America organizational mission, challenges,
business initiatives and operating model in order facilitate the development
of aligned organizational priorities and related HR initiatives

Qualifications for head of HR operations

Sound judgment to review and resolve issues
Relationship management experience with client-focus and stakeholder
management
Highly computer literate, knowledge of MS Office Suite
Experience with HRIS implementation a plus
You will be required to ensure the effective operational service delivery of
activities for Human Resources
Additionally, you will ensure that the HR Operations team meets all service
delivery targets by developing and executing clear and robust processes that
serve multiple regions/countries


